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ABSTRACT 

Background 

Adolescent pregnancy is a global public health concern as it accounts for t I % of all births 

occurring in low and middle-income cOWltries. In 2013. about 800 women died daily as a 

result oCpreg:nancy and childbirth related complications. Most complications occwring in 

pregnancy bas teenage pregnancy as a predisposition. Research has shown that, early 

utilization and periodic AntenataJ Care (ANC) attendance is vital in identifying and mitigating 

risk facton: durin, pregnancy. According to Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs) 3, 

matemal mortaJity must be reduced 10 less than 70 deaths per 100,000 live births. 

Objectives 

This study sought to evaluate the knowledge of pregnant adolescents on tlle benefitsofusins 

ANC services, identify socio-euJnuaJ practice! thai impact pregnant adolescents' decision on 

the use of ANC services. evaluate perceptions of pregnant adolescents that prevent them from 

utilizing ANC services as weU as to determine health system factors influencing pregnant 

adolescents' decisiontowardtheusageofANCservices. 

This research work adopted. a descriptive cross-sectional study using quantitati· .. e technique. 

The study also used face to face interviews wilh structured questionnaires to collect the data. A 

total of373 participants completcd the;: survey. Descriptive statistics was employed to describe 

the data. Chi-square was used to test for association and regression analysis was perfonned 10 

determine the strength of the association. All analyses were performed usinS Stats version I S.O 

(Slata Corporation. Texas, USA) 
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Results 

£be mean age of respondents was 18.2 years with standard de\lation of2.0. Majority oftbe 

respondents 348(93.3%) bad knowledge about ANC. About 188 (50,40/.) had acquired 

knowledge about: ANC from friends. Respondents said attitude of staff such as srigmatizatioo, 

delay in attending to them and rugh coS' of ANC services would influence their ANC 

utilization. From the multiple binaty logistic reg~s510n model (Adjusted model). marital 

swus. high ANC fees. delays in attendinll to clients. rnA influence, ackquate knowledge 

about ANC. ANC IetViCCI that meet mother's needs and quality of ANC services had 

signjficllDt influence on ANC utilization with a p-value < 0.05 

MaritaJ 5Ultus, educ.ationallevel and !rnO" ledge about ANC lnfluences the pregnant 

adolescent's decision to utilize or DOt utilize ANC services. Socio-cultural factors such as 

beliefi did not influtnce their utilization but some attitude of staff such as stigmatization. 

delayed in bcing anendcd to, affected their utilization. Perceived barriers likely to pre\·cnt 

ptegnanilldole:tcents from ulilizina ANC servien included high cost for ANC. 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Adolace.ce: A group of young people who arc within the ages 10-19 years. 

-,-teoalalC'are: The care giventoa woman during her pregnanc::y by a health carc 

profcssionaJ. 

lalnparna. care: The care given SO a woman dwing labour and delivery by a heaJth care 

profcssional 

MaterDal beallb: Refers 10 Ihe health of women during pregnancy. childbirth and the 

pos1partumpcriod. 

MatC'rnity care: Refers to the care Jiven to a woman during ber pregnancy, labour, delivery 

and !he postputum period by • hWlh professional. 

Pollnatal ca~: The care given to. woman from the delivery of the placenta up to six weeks 

aftcrdeliverybYlbeallhcarepro(essional. 

Skilled Anendance! Refers to childbUth managed by a skilled attendant under the enabling 

condillonsofa func1ionalemergency obsIe1ric care and referral system. 

Skilled Aheada.C: Refers 10 an a.:cred.ited health professional such as a licensed midwife. 

doccor or nune who has adequate proficiency and the skills to mana;e normal (uncomplicalcd) 

pregnancies. chikfbirth and the immedlaae poitnalal period. and in the identification. 

management and referral of complication in women and new-borns:. 

Traditional Birth Aheod.ot: A traditional midwife who is found in the commWlit), and 

provides care to the pregnant women during pregnancy, Iaoour and postpartwn. 

xii 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTROllUCTION 

1.1 Back&roaad 

Adole!Ceflt pregnancy is a global public health concern. h accounts for II % of all births 

OCCurriDS in low and middle-income countries. It is also associated with physical and 

psychosocial probl~s owins to teenage immaturity (Sedgh et aI., 2015; Leerlooijer et aI., 

2013). An estimated 16 million women betWeen the ages of IS and 19 years give birth each 

year and. million become mothers before age IS. (WHO. 2012; Nove el al .• 2014) In moll 

countries. these births which are mostly found among the poor and less educated, f;ould be 

prevented. (Nove. et aI., 2014) A research conducted by the World Health Orgnnization 

(WHO. 2016) showed that the probability ofa IS-year-old woman dying from a maternal 

cause is I :3700 in developed countries. versus J: 160 in low-income countries. In 2013. 

about 800 pregnant women died daily 83 a result of pregnancy and childbirth related 

complications such as excessive bleeding. persistem increase in blood pressure, infections, 

and other sccondary caus($.(Lenters, Hackctt&t: Barwick,201S) 

Antenatal care is WI important health intervention aimed at detecting the risk factors of 

pregnancy and its outcomes. (Fem.anda et al.,201S) It also provides opportunity for health 

worken to provide interventions that may be relevant to women's health and that of their 

unborn child as well as minimize the high risk for poor perinatal outcomes and other birth 

complications associated with adolescent pregnancy. (Fife, 2010; Mulinge, Yusuf & 

Aimakbu.. 2017) More so, ANC enables the early detection and treatment of anomalies 

reWed to pregnancy as well as offer preventive health related sc:rvices such as 

immuni .. .alion against tetanus, prophylactic treatment of malaria and worms., and HIV 
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kSling and counselling which will lead to ellmination of Mother-to-Child Transmission of 

mv. (Gros, " al.. 2012) 

Early and periodic utilization of ANC service is vital in recognizing and reducing risk 

during pregnancy. At the same time. it motivates women to have I skilled attendant at 

birth. (Gross eI aI .• 2012) Pregnancy related complications and childbirth are the second 

leading cause of death among teenage girls. (Banke-Thomas et aJ .• 2017; Nove el aI., 2014) 

Due to the severity of problems related to adolescent childbirth. the fU'st substantive United 

Nations (UN) GeoeraJ Assembly adopted the resolution to prohibit child and forccd 

marriage. (Shahabuddin. et at. 20 I 5) Studies have shown that, issues relating to maternal 

health bave been exacerbeted by the rughpreva1ence ofcruldhood marriages and teenage 

prcgnanciesresulling in irrespoIlSible standards of living. It subsequently poses arugh risk 

of adolescent cruldbirth in SSA. (Stephen et ai, 2017) Groot and Kuunyem (2018) reported 

that a proportion of one in five girls marry before their 18110 birthday and one in 20 girls 

marry before their 1 S .. birthday in Ghana. This exposes them to adolescent pregnancy and 

lis subsequent effective on them. 

Adolescent pregnancy is associated with an increased risk of stillbirths and neonatal deaths 

v.1lh an estimated risk of S(W. higher among women under the age of20 years as compared 

to women above 20 years. (Stephen Mulinge. 2017; WHO, 2015) In this same study. about 

91.2% reported poor utilization of ANC serviCe! "'ith less than 4 visits now increased to 

eight visits aDd even chMe who make at lease four visits. 54.7% do so late. (Stephen et aI., 

2017) However. significant VlriatioDi in the utilization of ANC services exist among the 

different groups of women of reproductive age including women aged less than 20 years. 
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(Singh. Kumar & Pranjali. 2014) Several studies from developing countries have 

recognized socioeconomic factors and service delivery envirorunent as imponant 

detenninaDts of heaJthcare utilization. For example of such studies include quality of care, 

women's low social status, age. cost, distance to health facility, educational level. 

economic swus of the household. religion. lack of transport. lack of autonomy and 

decision-making power and cuJturaI norms IU'e some of factors found to be associated with 

the utili2abon of antenatal care. In other se«ings, lack of experience; psychological and 

emotional immaturity are some of the issues affecting ANC utilization amoni adolescents. 

(Edmonds, Paul & Sibley. 2012; Gabrysch & Campbell, 2009; Joshi et al.. 2014; Nair et 

al., 2014; Sharma et aI., 2014; Tsegay et aI., 2013) However, adolescents' non-utilisation of 

ANC services poses greater danger and challenge to the health of the mother and the baby. 

It is also linked to poor binh outcomes. (Chaibva, Roos, & Ehlers. 20(9) 

According to Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs) 3, maternal mortality must be reduced 

to lCi$ than 70 deaths per 100, 000 live binhs. Achieving this goal is close to illusory in 

Ghana in relation to achievements made in meeting the MOGs if immediate and action-

oriented st.ra1egies are not employed. According to the Ghana Demographic and Health 

Survey (GDHS). about 97.8% ofreenage mothers utilized A~C with skilled personnel and 

80.8% bad 4 or more ANC visits (GDHS. 2014) However, ANC coverage decreased from 

98.20/, in 2011 to 92.2% in 2012 and further decreased to 900/, in 2013. (GHS. 2014) This 

consistent decrease needs to be investigated for necessary measures to be put in place to 

reverse trend and help put measure in plac:c to main the SOG 3. There is therefore the need 

to examine the determinants ofutiliSltion ofANC services by prelJRaIlt adolescents iD thc 

Tarkwa Nsuaem MWlicipaiity. 
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1.2 Problelllstatemeot 

Complications relatcd to early childbirth cannot be over emphasized. It is often risky and 

related to life tbreatming adverse heaJth outcomes including premature delivery and 

postnatal complications, wuafe abortion and its complications; and obstetric 

complications. (Sinah et aI .• 2012; Christiansen el al. o 2013) In addressing some of these 

problems and beyond, ANC was found to be a great and novel strategy to simultaneoUSly 

addr'ess sexuaJ and reproductive health ofadoleseents" well as maternal health. It 

critically offers an opportunity to identify and provide prompt treatment to complications 

dwina prtgDallCy. Although identified as promising, utilization is an issue of concern 

especially in Africa. Universal coverage of ANC services in this region face difficulties 

ootonJy as a resull ofinabilityofexpec:tant mothers 10 utilize services being rendered, but 

al.:t inability of staff to rccogni:ze obstetnc emergencies and shortage of skill cd attendants. 

(ReS1y, 201l) 

A study conducted by Banda (2013) in Ntchisi Malawi revca..led that antenatal coverage 

was low because of the poor he.a1th system and other factors lUCh as proximity to the 

fllCility. pu1Det'sdiJapprovai.and lack of knowledge on the availability oflhe services. 

The3e flctors put mothers at risk of nwemaI morbidity and mortality, Another study 

Wklertaken in Haratnlya District. Eastern Ethiopia, dlsclosed that maternal health seeking 

behav)ours of women especially adolescent Yo'as low, thw exposing the mothers to all 

complications associated with pregnancy and delivery. (Kine et 11., 2011) The story is no 

differau in Ghana. It is worth noting that. in GbIna, ANC COVenlgc for the past few yean 

babcen ootbe decline, 
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lntbeWestem Region, out ofa rotaI of 33,637 pregnancies recorded, 14,445 (42.9-/0) were 

teenagers between the ages of 10 and 19 years an 2010. (GHS, 2018) Similarly, in 2011, 

the prop:ntion of teenage pregnancy stood at 23.9%. Children born (0 adoles<:ent mothers 

an: often exposed to oeonaJ.al health problems. Tarkwa Nsuaem Municipaliry of the 

Western Region is a major contributor to this burden and only one third of pregnant 

women report for regular antenatal visits. From 2016 to 2017, adolescent visits to ANC 

has not been encouraging. Although there arc more pregnant adolescents, only 9.7% of 

them utilized ANC in 2016. In 2017, the proportion of adolescents attending ANC was 

10.1%, a little increase from 2016 and yet unacceptable and not encouraging. Midway 

2018, the mWlicipaJity recorded 9.7'/, ANC utilization by pregnant adolescents. (GHS, 

2018) 1n 2011, 346 against 893 in 2012 pregnant adolescents visited hospital regularly. 

However. owy 50'10 out of the above-mentioned figure delivered at health facilities. It is 

an undeniable fact that. health problems of adolescents are issues of concern in the 

Western Region specifically Tarkwa Nsuaem Municipality. It is therefore imperative to 

identify the determinant of the utiJimtion of ANC by pregnant adolescent to augment 

already existing strategies as ANC ulili~tion was found to be a breakthrough in 

addressing some of these problems. Studies have revealed strategies that were used 10 

address some of the issues affectin& the usage of ANC services by pregnant adolescent. 

Ali et aI .• (2018) revealed that the ute of mass media and education level significantly 

improved the mteDal81 care utilization by pregnant adolescent in Bangladesh by 550/, 85 

against 26%. 31.2% in 2011 and 2014 re~lively. Another of such study was one 

conducted by Gwol-Urganci et aI .• (2013) on the use of mobile phone messaging 

reminders for attendance at beahhc.are appointments. After (he study. it was revealed that 
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the attendance to appointment rales were 67.80/. for no mninders group,78.6% for mobile 

pboae messaging reminders group and 10.3% for the phone call reminders group. This is 

indicative that the t.LSe of mobile phones as reminders for antenatal allen-dance enhanced 

utilWdion of IIlIenatal care services. 

1.3 Jastifi«:atloo 

Adolescent p~gnancy is associated '4ith an increased risk for stillbirths and neooa&al 

delltbs as well as maternal mortality Ind its related morbidities. These births among 

adolncmlS are mostly fowKl among the deprived. In Ghana, there is no specific health 

policy thai is designed to address the utilization of ANC among adolescent mothers. 

However, the number of adolescent mothers is 00 the increase with linle anenlion to their 

health needs. ThecoverageofANC is also Wlstable and the associated factors ,ausing lhe 

differencesarenotknov.n 

This therefore presents the need to rncardl on the determinant of the utilization of ANC 

services among pregnant adolescents. This srudy therefore seeks to assess the knowledge 

of pregnant adolaeent on the benefit of using ANC services: identify socio-eultura1 

JW8Ctices that influence pregnant adolescent decision on the use of ANC services; evaluale 

perceptions of pregnant adoJescenta thIt prevent them from utilizing ANC services as well 

8$ bealth syslem factors that influence pregnant adolescents' decision on the usc of ANC 

services. 

The fiodings of the research work will mlighlen stakeholders and policy fonnulating 

bodies on the wgeted interventions 10 put in place to increase ANC attendants among 

_adol ....... andbclpana;nSGD3. 
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1.4 ObjKtivcs 

1.4.1 Gcnualobjective 

Todeterminefactorsinfluencingpregnanladolescents'non-usage:ofANC. 

1.4.2 Sp«iftC objedives 

i. To assess the knowledge of pregnalll adolescents on the benefits of using ANC services 

ii. To identify socio-cultural practices that influence pregnant adolescents' decision on the 

useofANCser ... ices. 

iii. To evaluate perceptions of pregnant adolescents that prevent them from utilizing ANC 

services. 

iv. To detcnniDe health system factors influencing pregnant adolescent decision utilization 

ofANCservices 

1.5 ReuartbqueslioDs 

I. What knowledge do pregnant adolescents have on the benefits of using ANC services? 

2. What socio-cultura! practices influence pregnant adolescents' decision on the use of 

ANCxrvices? 

3. What ptrccptions do pregnant adolc:>ccnlS have that could prevent them from utilizing 

ANC..rnees? 

4. What is the health system flCtOnthatinlluenceadolesccnts' decisions on the use of 

ANCservioes? 
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1.6 Coaceptualframework 

This study adopted the Health Belief Model (HBM) and the Healthcare Utilization Model 

(HUM) as the conceptual framework. The two models were adapted because, they are 

relevant to the study and address the objectives of the study: knowledge of pregnant 

adolescents on the benefits of ANC services; socio-cultural practices that influences 

pregnant adolescent's decision on the use of ANC services; health system related factors 

affecting pregnant adolescent's decision on the use of ANC services and perception of 

~gnant adolescent that pcevents them from using ANC services. The utilization of ANC 

services among pregnant adolescents is linked to the Health Belief Model. Both the HBM 

and HUM recognize factors and perceived benefits that can influence the utilization of 

ANC services among pregnant adolescents. The study also seeks to idenliCy the 

determinant of the utilization of ANC services among pregnant adolescents which the 

HUM has classified it into three: socio~cmographic. health system and sociologic facton. 

These factors shape the usage of ANC services by pregnant adolescents. The cue 10 action 

from the HUM is also relevant to the factors affecting the utilization of ANC services 

among pregnant adolescents. Advice from family and friends. mass media campaign about 

maaemitycare processes and its importance and lhesuppon. from health care professionals 

may abo determine how ANC services are patronized by pregnant adolescents (Figure I). 

In conclusion, various studies have showed results on ANC servic~ utilization among 

pregnant adolescents and factors influencing their utilization. One of such studies is 

I ariku et w., (2010). They concluded that quality of ANC service received will have an 

influence on pregnant adolescent's decision to utilize it. The quality of care can have a 

beIring on the time of initiation as well as the frequency of visits. Anolher study 
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condUCled in Bangladesh showed that there is 8 positive associarion between nws media 

exposweatld.oolesccnt uti lization of ANC. (Ali et at., 2018) 

-,.,.,. 

---
~elANC 

T_oIf .. V .... ~ 
r....-al~\"W1I 

-··r~ct 
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2.1 lntroducrion 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

It is esrun.ted that ,bout 16 million female adolescents (aged IS·19years) Jive birth 

annuaJly around the world Ind most of these births (abouI95%) are concentrated in 

middle- and lower income countries. (UNFPA. 2013) Childbirth in adolescence is often 

perilous. II is a.uociatc:d with a host of life-threatening adverse health outcomes such as 

high risk of premature delivery, delivery and postnatal complications, and obstetric 

fIStUla. (Singh, Kwnar &. PranjaJi. 2014) ANC is a \'ital health intervention to detect risk 

factors of pregnancy and its outcomes. (Fernanda et aI .• 201S) nus chapter ~eeks to 

diIc\WI results obtained from relevant studies conducted in the area of adolescent 

prepancy and the utiliz.nion of ANC services. The discussion was constructed on the 

specific objectives of the study: knowledae of pregnant adolescent on the benefits of 

using ANC services, socio-c;ultural practices thai influence pregnant adolesc::ents' 

decisionontheuseofANC services, individuals' perception ofpre:gnant adolescents th It 

prevem them from utilizing ANC scrvtces and health syslcm factors influencing pregnant 

adolucent's decision on the utiliution of ANC services. 

2.2 Ado&escence 

Ac:cordina 10 WHO, adolescence is regarded as 8 group of young people who are within 

the ages 1()..19 years. (WHO, 2014) Adole'>(;cnce is also considered as the intennediale 

life stage between childhood and adulthood, characterized by quick physical and !IOCia] 

development. There are three subdivisions of adolescence. These are early (10.13), 

nriddl. (14-16) "'" !ale adol......,. (17-19). Earlyadol....,.,. is Cboraclerized by 
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improvcmena abilities to use speecb to express oneself struggle with identity, it is the: 

stage whcTe clote friends gain more importance and they show less attention to parent 

1'bI:yteetbeirparentsasnotbeingperfectbutralherallow tbeirpcerstointlucncetheir 

interest and elothing style. Middle adoleSoCence is characterized by showing concern 

about their IC'XWl.I attractiveness; they lower the opinion of their parents and "ilhdraw 

from them. Late adoincence is also characterized by finner identity, ability 10 think 

through and express their ideas in words. They are concerned with serious relationships. 

Therefore. adole-=ence is • sinPe period which demands adjusted support services, 

npeciaHy for pregnant adolescent women, who face intensified biological consequences 

lIIOCiated wilh early pregnancy and childbinh. (WHO. 2014) 

According to the SDGs., Goal 3 seeks to lessen maternal mortality below 70 deaths per 

100,000 live births. AlthoUBh maternal mortality ratio declined by 37% between 2000 

and 2015. about 303, 000 malemai deaths which occ:urred worldwide in 2015 were 

mostly avoidable. Also, death occurring among girls aged IS - 19 were Illl'gel)' from 

compIicatioos of pregnancy and childbirth. (UN1CEF. 2018) Hence there is the need to 

wior interventions to increase ANC utilization especially among pregnant adolescents 

The ioc:rased biological risk assocWed with early pregnancy among adolescents R.'Quin:s 

the sen'ices of skilled health workers that will help save the lives of pregnant mothers 

aod their babies 

2.3 AoteaataJtart' 

Accordina tolbeSafcMolberboodProtOCOI(2016),antenata1tareisaspecializedpattem 

of care that is rendered to prt'gnant women from the time of conception tiUlabo\Q' begins. 

II 
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World Health Organis.Itioo (2014) idenlifies three components on the quality oftbe ANC 

visits as the timing of the initiation of visics; the number of visits and inclusion of all 

recommended compolXnts of care. A study coooucled in Nepal reviewed the third 

component of ANC and outlined them as: blood pressure measurement, urine testing for 

proWin md eJucose blood test for syphilis IDd anaemia. tetanus toxoid immunization. 

provision of iron supplemenl, intestinaJ parasite drug and hea1th cducation. (Joshi etaJ.. 

2014) These SC'rvices provided by a midwife. e)'Mttologist and obstetrician outline the 

~ty of visits rather than the quantity of visit. The quality of visits brought about 

beahhy pregnancy outcomes. (Azeem et aI., 2013) Focused Antenatal Care servicn 

outline lhal a pregnant woman mU:cs a maximum of 8 or mote visits or a minimum of 4 

vilits before deli\·ety. (WHO. 2016) Some studies have identified association between 

ANC aaendancc and decline in premature birth. low birthweight, congenital 

malformations as well as diseases such IS neonataitelW'lu5. pre.-eclampsia and anaemia 

(Orvos el aJ .• 2012) An analytical review oftht World HeaJth Statistics (2014) showed 

that ANC covemge between 2006 and 2013 was indirectly correlated with maternal 

mortality fIlio (MMR) worldwide. (BU51reo, 2013) Studies have also found a relationship 

bctwceD. marital status and ANC scr\'ice ulilizalion. Married men were likely to 

accompany their partners to ANC which meant that those prqnant women will utilize 

ANC 5<l'Vicc regularly. (Tweb<yo et at .. 2010) 

2." p ...... t adoksc:eDlJ' knowledge OD ANC that could ionutDct tbtlr use of 

An explurative qualitative study conduc1.ed among pregnant adolescents Ittendina ANC 

chnics in NcUoa Mandela Metropolitan Munit:ipality revealed that. the ado1esccnt 
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mothers saw tbcmJelves as inferior and DOC qualified coDSiderina the alC difference 

between themselves and the older women. As a rewlt. some of their peers stayed away 

from the clliUc:. (Jomc:s, RaIl & Strllmpbu. 2012}. A facility-bosedCfOSlO....,tionai stUdy 

conduc1ed in Malindi Sub--County in Kenya aim\.-d to identify the factors affecting the 

utilization of ANC by adolescents indicaled mat majority ($4.7",.) of respondents 

reported thai they were UDCOmfortablc receiving ANC services along with older pregnlDt 

women. They agreed lhat it could influence decision to utilize or DOl utilize ANC 

services. (Stephen et aI., 2017) Pregnant adolescents have a higher predisposition to 

complicalioDS associated with pregnane)·. They have their own misconception that 

complications in pregnancy are entirely Benetic or IS a result of witchcraft. A study by 

Uonso(2016) on heaJ.th belief gaps revealed that preanant adolescents did not think that 

aalenala.l anendance reduces the risk of obstetric complication. Sometimes the 

educationalleveJ of support persons also influenced the adolescent's utilization of ANC. 

Studies have foWld a positive relationship bC'NottD the educational level and occupation 

of panncr to the utilization of ANC service and delivery with a skilled attendant. 

(OaunJcsi. 2010 & Ogunlesi 2012). Other ""dies have continued thaI adequate 

knowledge about ANC service. affect utilization. One of such studies was conducted by 

Danielet aI. (lO13). They revealed in their study that almost 80% of the ... pond .... who 

had adequate lrnowledae about ANC had made at least four or more visit during their last 

period ofprepaDc) 

This means that if the adolescent bas adequale knowledge aboUI the benefit of ANC it 

will inOuence theit utilization 
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2.5 Soc:iIIl-ult1lraJ praeli«, .bat i.nut-nct pregnaot adok.ceDts' decision on .be u" 

orANCsenices. 

The economic IIatU:s of the family IS well as cultural nonns and belitfs influence the use 

of prmauJ care SC'rvices. Women of hisher socio-economic swus mostly report early for 

anlefWaJ care services and honour due schedule visits as compared those of • lower 

sociocwnomic NlUS. (Hajizadeh, et ai, 2016) A srudy conducted by Yeboah et at (2012) 

r"C'VCakd that some cultures encourage pregnant women 10 hide their pregnancies in the 

mrly seqes. this make pregnant women to repa" late for ANC services. A cross sectional 

srudycarricd out showed that, run] women or those residing in relatively poor areas 

(despik access 10 services) use prenatal care services less frequently. (Simkhada et al. 

2(08) Similarly. ftndings by linceno and colleagues also showed that. ANC utilization is 

lo"u among "'Omen who require it the most like the destitutes, those with lower 

cduc.ltion, and res~ing in rural areas, A significant obstacle is the lack offinanciw 

capacity to pay for ANC Of' the treatment given in ANC. (Lintetto. et ai, 20ll). A cross 

sectional study condUC1ed among older women in Bangladesh urged that. parents do not 

report for ANC services and advise their dauahter 10 also do samt. (Robinson, et 11, 

2012) Another qualitative study done in Kenya discovered that, women who are not 

supported by friends and fam.ilymembtrs are Ic:ss Iikcly to receive prenatal carescrvices. 

(Temple et aI .• 20(1) It is therefOR:. important to promote acce'5 to social sttVices for 

women with socioeconomic problems. Another descriptive cross-sectional study 

conducted among pregnant adoltseenb in I'URllndia demonstrated that, Muslim women. 

- those who belonged 10 5<:heduled castes, tribes, and other backward classes are Ins 

hldy to avail themselvCl to aft dtlivay services. (Singh. d ai, 2012) 
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2.6 Preenant adolescents' perception orUilag ANC .enrices 

An empirical slUdy conduc:tod to assess the perception of pregnant adolescent on the use 

of ANC tervices indicated that. most of the respondents agreed that ANC provides 

increased knowledge about reproductive health. Almost all respondents abo agreed that, 

seeking ANC carly enhances the wellbeing of the mother and the baby and that ANC 

helps to identify and manaae difficulties related to pregnanc), and childbirth. ANC offers 

leouning opportWlities enabling onc to identify potential complications and seck help. 

OnJy • small petcenlage of respondents disagreed with the precedina statements. 

(Chaibva, Roos,8l EhIe<s, 2009) 

Findings from a summary !'CPO" in Nigena revealed that, women focused the benefit of 

ANC on detecting and resolving pregnancy problems. Tbey in addition added access to 

pmcribed drugs, IS well as the peace of mind that comes from being monitored. They 

also appm:iale the advice that they receive from health worken. (ORIE, 20t6) A cross· 

sectionaJ exploratory study on pregnant adolesc:entgirls' perceptions of the antenatal care 

received at Ndirande Health Centre: in Blantyre, MaJawi showed that. the primary 

motivationtoinitiateantenatalcarevisitswasbccauseoftheperceivedbenefitsthal 

participants felt they derived from the sen'ices. They sated the bcnefils to be guaranteed 

delivery at a health facility without being questioned by the midwife. receive 

propby1ac:tic trt.aDnents., cowucllina and ,mdance on bow to stay healthy durina 

prepwlCy, aDd when sick.. !hey could be provided with treatment and also, they will 

become aW1lJ'C' of their HlV S1atus and management. A study conducted by Kiptanui ct al 

(20IS) rnealed thai perceived benefits pregnant Idolexent might derive from ANC 

ntight moti"atc Ibem utilize lhe service, Similarly. perceived barriers such u the health 
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workers' ocgativeattitudesandthca.:kofa.;cessibility,acceptabilityandavailabilityu 

weU u d.istance 10 bcaJth Cacility may influence the prepwlt adolcsccoc's decision not to 

utilize lbc ANC services. The study tries to justify human behaviour in seeking help. It 

also help' to identify several inhibiting factor110 early initiation oC ANC and help to rule 

out preventable complications to the pregnant adolescenls IlIId their babie!>. Tarim et at 

{201O)reportcd that qualityo{antenatal care received will baveUl influence on prcgnanc 

adoIeIcmt's decision to utilize it. Therdore, quality of care has a bearing on the time of 

wtiationosweliasthtfi'equCDcyofvisits. 

2.7 Hnlth systC:ID factors InOuencing pregn.nt atJole~l'l'nls' decision utlliullon of 

ANCservi(:('s 

2.7.1Commuaiution 

Poor communkltion between patiems and hcalthcare workers. unfriendly behaviours. 

and negative attitudes of heallhcare providers are amons major factor1, which inhibit 

INOmeD from rc:cciving antenatal care services. (Mannava d aI., 2015) A cro" sectional 

SNdy conducted in New Delhi, lndl3 among pregnant adolescents revealed that. exposure 

to health messases from the health facility was a predictor of the utilization of ANC 

servic.es.(Sinabetal .• 2014)Adescripth·ecross-scctional study canied oul in Nigeria b y 

Amosu aad colagues also revealed that. health care provider and pregnant women 

ipKX"lnCe about ANC was one of the fadon affecting utilization of ANC. (Arnow ft aI., 

2011) Other studies also found thal, hea!tbcare provision affecting pmwa.I c~ included 

access to care services and verbal aDd non-verbal forms of communit;ation. Oat, NI If. 
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San, 2011; ChorDal. eI 81. 2014) The findings from this study is similar to the results 

obtained from the SlUdy conducted by Singh et a1. 2014 

2.7.1 Distance and accessibility to ANC services 

A study conducted by Gupta and colleagues in Tanzania indicated inthcir ftndingsthat, 

geogrnphlca1accessibility was a predictor to the decline of ANC utilization, (Gupta et aI., 

2014) Another cross-sectional study also showed that. accessibiHty~rel8ted factors 

influenCln8prenatal care include long distance from facilities providing services, mode of 

tnmspon, working hoW'S, booking appointments. and direct or indirect discrimination by 

prenatal care providers. (Jal et aI., 2011; Boerleider. et ai, 2013) The results ofa review 

study showed that availability of prenatal care services in terms of willingness of health 

care providers to attend to them whenever the reported irrespective of the time and day is 

related to the use of these services. (Simkhada, Teijlingen, Porter & Simkhada, 2008) A 

cros.wectional health facility-based study utilizing mixed methods was conducted in all 

public: health facilities at John Taolo Gaetsc:we district in South Africa also demonstrated 

thatdistaDcetothc: ncaresthea1tb facility was significantly associated with poor uptake of 

ANC servicn. (Worku & Woldcsenbet, 2016). Another study conducted by Daniel et aI 

(2013) te'Vealed that comparatively women who did report for ANC during their first 

trimester said that the time spent on a journey before reaching the health facility was 100 

long 

An exploratory study conducted in Vendi by Ziblim et al (2018) on utilization of ANC 

services by pregoant adolescents revea1ed that ANC charges affected ulilization. In the 

srudy it revealed that. 68.1% confirmed tIw Ihcy paid before accessing care while 31.9 % 
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rapoodents said they did not pay before accessing care. Raj c:t al (2012) also concluded 

in (Mil scudy that financial constraint was a major ru.son for non-utilisation of ANC 
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CHAPTER THREE 

!I1ETHODS 

3.1 

This chapter presents the methods and proccdures that were used in this study. Jt inc:ludes 

the study design and stUdy location. study population. sample &ize and sampling 

techniques. It also includes data c:ollection ICchniques and tools, ethical consideration as 

well as data processing and anaJysis. 

3.2 Study design 

The research was a cross-sectional descriptive stUdy that assessed the determinants 

influencing the use of ANC services by pregnant adolescents in the Tarkwa Nsuaem 

Municipility. A cross-sectional study was appropriate: because it simultaneously 

measured exposure and outcome information. 

3.3 Study location 

The study was conducted in Tarkw. the adminislrative capital of the Tarkwa-Nsuaem 

Municipality. It is located between latitude 4°5 and longitude 5°5. The mWlicipality 

shares boWldaries with Prestea Huni-Valley to the north, Nzema East Municipality to the 

west, Ahanta West District to the soUlb. and Mpohor District to the East. It has a lotalland 

area of 90S.2 square kilometers and the tolal population of the municipality is 90,417 

comprising 48."% female and 51.60/, male. (Ghana Statistical Service, 2014) The 

population of the municipality is youthful with about 31.1 % aged below 15 years with 

elderly persons (aged 60 years and above) insmaUer proportion (4.40/.). The lOtal fenility 
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,.....:; ... ....:. "--~~.r _ ;. .. ~.. . .~ JICIICdI fertility rate t5 99.7 btrths per 1000 wornen 

.... 15-49 __ ....... ;. .... ~ ...... fOf .... rqioa. (Ghana StabsIi<:al ScM<e. 

2014) 'I1Ie Tarkwa Muni<>poI Hospital is .... luShest order bcoIth f""ility while !he 

Tarkwa. Govemmerd HosprtaJ ts ooe of Ihc oldesl hosprcals 1ft me c:ounIry. There are 28 

health delivay facilities both public and pnvale which are In the vanous sub-

-..cIr:wJrtie5 _ aU r.cthrics provide ANC saviccs. There are 22 doc1ors III the 

mumcl~ity who I'mIkr health SCfVUX'i to the people of the munic:i.-Jity. (Gbana 

_ s.rvu:., 2014. Tarkwa-N.....,." Munlcipol As.embly_ 2016). 
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3A Study population 

The study population was female 1dotcKen&s aged between l()..t9 years who were either 

pregnantorhadexperiencedcbildbirth 

3.5 IDcluslODcriteria 

L Female adolcsccnlSaged 10 to 19 years who werc pregnant. 

b. Female lIdolesecnts aged 10 to 19 years who had experienced childbirth within 

tbc Luttwo years. 

E1dusiODcrileri. 

a. Pregnant 1Id0lesccnts who had mental problem or were mentally unslAble 

durina: the time of data collcction 

b. Pregnam adolescent who were too ill and were being hospitalized 

3.7 Slmp~ size cal(ulation 

In the .mcnce of any empirical evidence on the utilization of antenatal services amona 

prep1lllf. adolCKents in the Tarkwa Nsuaem Municipality. a prevalence of 49% was used. 

This prevalence was reported in I study in South Africa on factors influencing teenage 

II'IImIIaI care utilization. (Worlm &. Woldesenbet. 2016) Where the sample size was 

ca)(ulated at9S". confidence level using a fonnula by Cochran. The fonnula is aiven by: 

(Codlnm.1977) 
Whae, 
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a. n=' requiredsamplesize 

b. Zl . standard normal deviate for two tailed test based on 9S% confidence level· 

1.96 

c. p- proportion of pregnant adolescents using antenatal services .. 490/. (0.49) 

(Worku&Woldesenbet.2016) 

d. q"'l-p- proportion of pregnant adolescents not using antenatal services - 1-0.49" 

OSI 

e e-marginoferror"'S·/o-O.OS 

r. Therefore,tbesamplesizewascalculatedasfollows 

1 962 x 049<1-049) 
0.052 

N- 1.8416x049x051 
0.0025 

N'~ 
0.0025 

N=-384.004D384patticipants 

However, to cater fOf non-response rate, an tlurition rate of So;. was used 

to upwardly adjust the sample 5iu. Thus, LOS x 384 - 403.2 . Therefore, 404 

.dolcscents were rttruited for lhis study. 

3.8 S.mpUDgmetbod 

This study used a multistage sampling techruquc. First, a list of sub-municipalities was 

obtained to fonn 8 sampling frame. After this was dooe, two sub-municipalities were 
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selected by balloting. Then. a tist of communities in each of the selected sub· 

municipaJities was obtained. 

One community was then selected from each of the selected sub-municipalities. 

Proportionate sampling was then used to detennine the nwnber of partlcipant!l to be 

selected fromcacb conunuruty. Elia,iblehouseholdsand participants 10 be included in this 

5tudy was selected using the E"panded Program on lmmWlization (EPI) modified duster 

sampling method as described by Owusu el aI., (2017). This was done u follows: 

8) Each selected community was divided into four zones. The zones were 

assiilrled nwnbers and one zone was randomly selected usina simple random 

samplinatechnique(lot1ery). 

b) The center of the selected zone "'1lS determined and • random direction 

was chosen by SPinnina a bottle. The direaion of the bonle was followed md the 

houses in that direction was numberN on pieces of paper from the Centre of the 

'Own 10 tbe boundary oftbe sclec1ed zone. 

e) 1be first bouse "'-as SClttlt.>d by ehoosing a random number between one 

and the lOCal nwnber of houIes along that direction. The selected house became 

the smrting point or the rlDt house to survey. 

d) When then: was more than one eligible participurt in one household. 001)' 

one- W&I selected using simple random sampling by ballot ina. When there was no 

eligible pll1.icipnnt in a houschold. the next hoUJe closest to thepreviou:sly 

seleetcdhousewasselected. 
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·) ' ... ...,......_,...-d .... ldlen:qooral_ol.-.;<i ...... 

..... _tromcocll~.(Owasu .. aJ .• 20I1) 

c:.uml. Fortbo:se who M:t'Ccducated, the questionrain: was gIVen kt them aD 

complete Oft their own. 11wse who were uneducated were llSiSGtod to answer the 

quesbOfl.S IS a relaxed and non IDtunidaaory manner Quest.iOR.'i were cxplatned 10 

tbc:minalan,guagethatrespondentbcstUDlierstood. 

o' '..::;::. 
Q . '---' -~;.::.:. 

~ 

. , •.. 0; ; :- . -
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Data coUecrioa ted •• iques aDd tool 

A strucrured questionnaire was used to elicit determinanb affecting utilization of ANC 

services among adolescents who were pregnant and or had deliYered in the past two years 

priortocbcswtofthedatacollecrion. The firslsection of the questionnairetoncenttated 

on participants' socio-demoaraphic features. The other sections elicited infonnation on 

the uulization of antenata.l services, knowled&e the pregnant adolescent had on ANC, 

perception ofpregnanl adolnccnts on ANC. socio culnnJ values., beliefs and practices as 

well u health sysCctn factors which influence pregnant adolescents' decision on the U~ 

3.10 Data quality coalrol 

To cnsure quality of data, the data coll«tion tool to be used in this study \\115 pretested . 

This p«-te-sting was done at the Tarkwa Government Hospital with IS pregnant 

adolescenb who have ever used antenatal care services. This was done 10 avoid 

nUsinterpretation and allow for modification of ambiguous questions. In addition. 10 

emurc: data quality. racarch assistants used in this study were trained a week prior to the 

data collection to ensure they were conversant with the data collection tool. This training 

took three days. Afttr datacollcction, the questionnaires were validated, and all errors 

~ correcled. 0111 received was double entered by two different dati entry derks. The 

ccmpWe for dIta entry was coded to ensure accuracy of data entered. 
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3.11 Depeadent and indepeDdcot nriables 

3.11.1 Depcadeatvariable 

Utilitolion ofANC by pregnant adolescents. 

3.11.2 IDdrpeDdeDt variables 

ThcsciDc:ludedtoCio-demograpruccbaracteristics, knowlcdge.pc:reeptions.sociocullW'8l 

practices as well as health system factol'S which may influence the use of antenatal 

3.llDat.procnsiDgaodaoaly.ls 

3.11.1 Dataentl")' 

After data collection. the data was lOI1.eci, coded and entered into EpiData Manager 

Version 4.0.2.101 r1409, Accuracy of the entered dilla was checked, and the clean 

daIabase wall exported. into Sta18 version 15.0 file (Stata Corporation, Texas, USA) 

bef .... analysis. 

3.11.1D •••••• lyld 

Delcriptive statistics was used for frequencies. Percentages were reported for Cllegorical 

variables. Means and standard deviations were determined for continuous variables. 

Graphs and pcrccntaga wac used to report on the utilization of ANC amona pregnant 

Idolc.xatB IS well as their perception that eouJd influence their non·usc of ANC service. 

In addition. Pe;non Chi-square was used to determine the associalion between the 

dependent \'ariable (utilization of antenatal services) and independent variables 
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(sociodemograpbic cbaracteristics. knowledge. socio culnual practices, perception, health 

system factors). To add to this, multivariate analysis using unadjusted logistic regression 

was used to look for association between variables. Risk factors identified after the 

bivariate analysis was fitted into binary or rnultinomia1 logistic rervession models. 

Reported p-values in this study were two-sided with significance levels of less than 0.05 

3.13 Etbinlconsiderations 

Ethical dcarance wa." sought from the Ghana Health Service Ethics Committee approval 

""as granted. Approval code was GHS·ERC035/02/19. Also, wrinen consent was sought 

from eligible participants af'ter explaining the benefits and risks mvolvedin panicipation. 

Participants were made to tmderstand that, participation is purely voluntary. and tbey can 

opt out at any ti.rneand this will not affect service delivery at the facility. They were also 

tnIde to uncierstand that, there was no compensation involved in participating in the 

study. Data collected was kept under lock and key, with only the principal investigator 

baYing access. In ensuring anonymity, participants were only identified with codes and 

nwnbers instead of their actual names during and after data collection. 

3.14 Limitation aod Strengtb oftbe .fudy 

The findings of the current srudy be interpreted in the light of some limitations. First and 

for most. the SlUdy was conducted for a shan duration of about four months,. so not all the 

bouseboldswereincludedwthisstudy. 

Abo. inkrviewer bias and recall bias might have been encounteml in this study in trying 

toexplainthequestionstotherespondenlSespeciallyinthelocaldiaJect. 
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However. the purpose of the study had been well explained to the respondents, hence 

theKlintitationssbouJd notundennine the vaJidiry and rtliabilityofthissludy 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

.f.OUackgrouodofADalysis 

The findings of the study are presented in lhis chapter. These encompass socio 

demograpbic characteristics of the ~pondents. knowledge of ANC services, 

sociocuhuraI practices that influence utilization, adolescents' pen:eplion about ANC 

$efVicesand health system factors that influence utilization. 

4.1 Descriptive Statistics 

1be tables below give a statistical descriptive summary of variables in the form of 

t'n!qucncy and percentage tables, Odds ratio. and relationships between variables. In all. 

404 questionnaires were distributed to prqnant adolescents in the Tarkwa Nsuaem 

Municipality. Out ofthls nwnber, 383 were returned, yieldinSll response rate of 95.0%. 

After cleaning. 373 questionnaires were used for the analysis. 

4.2 Socio-demop-apbk cbaracteristics ortbe study participants 

The details of the Inpondents comprising age distribution, educational qualifications, 

marital status. employment type. family relationships, source of income. place of 

residence,lypeofresidenceandnumberofsibling.swerefirstanaIysedandinrerpreted. 

The demographic data rcvtaltd that the minimum age group of pregnant adolescents in 

the Tanwa Nsuaem Municipality was 10-13 (3.rn) whiles the maximum age was 17-

19(64.9'1.). The mean age ofrespoDdents was 18.2 year with standard deviation of2.0. 
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With respect to marital status of respondents, majority of the pregnant adolescents 

attending anteMW clinic were single 282 (75.6·/0)., whiles married were 61(16.4"'.). 

There was only one respondent who was widowed. 

With regards to educational level of respondents 204 (54.7%) had attended Junior High 

School representing the majority, followed by Senior High School 101 (27.1%) with the 

minorityoftbe respondents having tertiary education 8(2.1%). 

With respect to the parity, 149(39.9%) of the respondents alread)' had their fast child, 

followed by those who have not bad a child before. Those who have had two children 16 

(20.40/.) fonned the minority. 

With regards to occupation, the research revealed that majority of the respondents were 

tnlder.; 128(34.3%) followed by unemployed 101(27.1%),""'n artisans 69(18.5%) and 

finally studmts., who formed the minority 75 (20.1%). 

In relation to residence, majority of the respondents were living with their parents 

247(66.2%).46(12.30/.) lived with their spouses, and just a handful lived on their own 

3(0.8%). Quite a number of them were also living with their boyfriends 34(9.10/.). 

lD relation to the place of residence, the study showed that majority of the pregnant 

adolescents were coming from Nzema Line 12(22%), followed by Tarkwa Na Aboso 

representing 57(15.2%), then Bogrekrom 33(8JW.). Lowcost 29(7.10/.), and 8renakyim 

14(3.rli) in descendinS order. 

With respect 10 sources of income of the respondents. the study showed that majority of 

the n:spondeous were being taken.,.,. ofby!heir parenlS 171 (45.6%), folio_ by those 
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thaty,.'C'rel.:1king~oftbcmleJvesI24(33 .2"'.)andthcnthoJebeingtakenc;:areofby 

Ihoitspo ..... n(20.6%). 
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Tabl" 4.1 : Sodo-ckmoxnpllic: characteristics of study participants 

M.m'" 61 16.4 
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No fonnaiedI.tcaUon 

Er 41 11.0 
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2 76 20.4 
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='"'''' 101 27.1 
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S" .... '.2 ~~ 9 2 .• 
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D.' 
Tark_NIAboto 
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..... 124 13.1 

S ..... 77 20.6 

~I"~p 

N. 
~ofSLbllftP 

2 SO 11.4 
3 ,. 11.1 
4 72 19.3 
S and abcwe ". )9.9 - 17 4 .• 

So.ru- Field Data (2019) 

4.3 Kaowtfllp ofpregaaa. adolesccol on ANC services 

T8b&c 4.2 gives a representation o(pregnant adolescents' level of knowledge on me. 

Most aCthe respondents 348(93.3%) had heard about anlenalal care service with a few 

having no information 25(6.1%), 

Most respondents acquired their knowledge of ANC from friends 188 (50.4%). HeaJth 

centres 121{32,4%}, several respondents also indicated not applicable 25(6.70/.). 

Knowledge from family memben was 12(3.3%); while Televi5ion and radio were 

12(l.2%)lI1dll(l.5%),espectively. 

The study also revealed that the knowledIC level of majority of the respondents regarding 

ANC was basically about living health educalion 10 preennnt woman reprcsentins 

171(45.8%); others' knowledge about ANC was on basicaUy check..ing of gestation 

periods aod givint: of appropriate drugs to preananl mother representing 161(43.2%) 

whilCl the minority bad no knowledac about wbal. ANC was aJi about repres.entin,a 

20(5.4%) 
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With rc::tpCICt 10 the attendance of pregnant adolescents CO ANC clinic in the las( 

JngNUlCY, the swdy fOWld that majority had utilized ANC during their last or CUJ'Ttllt 

_y~301(80.7%). 

In relations to use of pregnancy of respondents utilizing antenatal eare service, the 

Ib.ady indicated 1haIl81(48.5%) ofrespondmu utilized ANC during their rust trimesler 

followed by those who utilized ANC during lheir second trimester 103(27.60/.), then 

thole who utilized ANC durin. their third trimester 17(4.6%). 
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Tabk 4. 2: Knowltdgc of prf'gDaot adole3cco15 OD aotcoatal cart: .crv'ca 

HurdotANC? 
341 93J v. 
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Source-Field Data (2019) 
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4.4 Socio-cullural practices that innuence prepaot adolescents' decision to utilae 

the table 4.3 below gives figwes of sociocultural practices that influence adolescents' 

decision to utilizeANC sen' ices. 

It is clearly shown that, majority of the respondents representing 310(83.10/.) did not 

attribute their intention to utilized ANC ~rvicc to any fonn of belief, but few of the 

respondents representing 61(16.40;.) associated their intention to utilized ANC service to 

belief. 

Again. based on a follow up question as to what belief and practices influence 

respondents' decision to utilize ANC service majority of the respondents representing 

312 (83.6%) could not have anything to base on as belief which influence their decision 

to utilize ANC service. Those whom their decision to utilize ANC service was based on 

belief indicated that, their belief was that, nurses' anitude and gossiping nature make 

them not to utilize ANC clinic representing 45(12.1%) and the minority of the 

respondents representing 16(4.3%) based their decision not to utilized ANC service base 

onthebelieftha1, il is only prostitutes and Wltrainc:d teenagers that get pregnant. 

With respect to practices that influence pregnant adolescents' decision to utilize ANC 

service, Table 4.3 shows thai 61(16.4%) of the respondents indicated that cenain 

practices influenced their decision to utilize ANC service. 

In relation to some practices that intlumces respondents' decision to utilize ANC service, 

Table 4.3 showed that majority of the representing 312 (83.60/.) did not associate their 

decision 10 utilizJe ANC service being influenced by any practices. Followed by 
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respoodents 31 (1.3%) whose decision to utilize ANC service was influenced by the 

practice of drug ed...cation. and other respondents 25(6:r'le) associaled their decision to 

utilize ANC service influence baed 00 the practic:e of health education and minority of 

reipOOdents 4 (Ll%) and 1(0.3%) associating their decision to utilize ANC 5ervices 

baed on the pr1ICtice of good relationship be1ween pregnant mother and nurses and one 

pcrsonindic:atedreJuctanceofnursesl0ahcootopreanantmothcrs 

Table 4.3: Sodo cultural pradices tbat ion.cace pregnanl adolescents' declsioD '0 ac 
8ntcnatal care sCn'ices 

Bdier 00 ANC utillulioa? 
y~ 

No 

~a:""deT~n=r:~Ultreatmenland -Pro5titutes and untraiDed Icenaic girls SCI 

:.-
~~r.rtltestballnfluenceANC 

No 
NIA 
I(Ye&,· ..... re.Hu:ofthtsepractlres? 
DNa
Hcdlleduc:aliorl :=re .... bctwemfftgnanl".,'ornaftlftd 

~eby"""'"lOaae.dtoJft!DIIII 

N.'A 
SOIIfft-FiridDaUl(2019) 

6' 
m 

., ,. 
m 

61 
o 

m 

11 

" . , 
112 

4.5 Pregnaot adolescents' pcreeptioa of a.lcnatal care u.ilizafioD 

16.4 
33. 

12.1 
4.J 
13.6 

16.4 
0.0 
83.6 

' .J 
6.7 
1.1 
0.3 
13.6 

The Table 4.4 below displays data of adolexeats' perception of ANC service usage. 

Most oCthe respondents, representing 348(93.3%) had the perception that ANC service is 
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good, whiles a minority. repre5eDting 25(6.7%) bad the perception that ANC service is 

not good. 

In relatiorui to why ANC service is sood for the mother and baby. a majority of the 

respondents, representing 183(49.1%) indicated Ihat it provides proper education and free 

drugs. followed by respondents rcpn:senting 165(44.2%) indicated that it lakes care of 

the pregnant mother and unborn baby. However, a minority of the respondents. 

representing 25(6.7%) indicated not applicable. 

With respect to the extent to which perceived benefit of ANC influenced adolescent 

decision to utilize ANC services. the study showed that many of the respondents 

representing )18(85.3%), that have adequate knowledge about ANC !ervicc are most 

likely to utilized ANC service whiles 55 respondents representing (14.7%) indicated that 

their knowledge about ANC service did not affect their to utilize the service 

Again. with respect to accessibility of ANC service, majority of the respondents 

repre5mting32S(87.1%),indicatedthatacccssibilityoftheANCserviccintluenccdtheir 

decision to attend, while.a80fthc respondents [representing (12.9%)j indicatedth at their 

perception about ANC accCS!ibility did nol influence their decision to use the service. 

Table 4.4 also re\:ea1ed that majority of the respondents representing 332(89%) perceived 

that their level of acceptability of the ANC service would influence their usage, whiles 

minority of the respondents representing 41(110/.) indicated that their perception of the 

acceptability of the ANC service in no way influence their decision to usc the service 
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The Table also indiClles 325 oftbe respondents representing 87.1% have the perception 

that the free nature of the service will contribute to their decision to use the service 

whiles 48 of the respondents representing 12.9% do not think the free nature of the 

service can in anyway influence tbeirdecision to use the service. 

Again, the Table reveals that majority of the respondents 317 representing 85% perceived 

thal the quality of the ANC service had an influence on their decision to utilize service; 

56 (15"_) indicated that the quality of the service would not influence their decision to 

The Table also shows that many of the respondents (279 representing 74.8%) were oflhe 

view thai the ability of the ANC service to meet mothers' needs influenced their decision 

to use the service, whilc a minority (94 of the respon<ients representing 25.2%) thought 

that had no mum of influencing their decision to usc the service. 

Lastlythe Table indicated thala majority of the respondents (271 representing 72.7%) 

wereoftbe view that individualized health education influenced their decision to usetbe 

ANC service while 102 of the rnpondenlS representing 27.3% indicated that their 

individualized hca)th cdueation could not influence their decision to use the ANC scrvice. 
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Table 4.4: PrecnantadolesceDfs' perceptions on uling antenatal care service 

~"tsJ or ANcror MotberlDd Baby'! 

N. 
IfYa,_bybANCGQOd? 
earrforprtJllMlwomanandunbombaby 
~propefedut:alioaand&eed:nl&s 

~t;:.:~~e·~!:I::~~O':t~~:~N~~:~tt? 
~racterbtlc 
AdtquMe knowledSC about ANC servict 
Acc-a»lkyofANCservlct 

:=I::~~NC servict 

QualilyofANCItn'ice 

~~~i==~-::ation 
Sour" - Fickl Data (2019) n: frrquency. 
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" .. , 
183 

" 
VES 

)18(8S.] %} 
2$(,81.10/. ) 
)32(89%) 
)25(11.1%, 
317(15%) 
219(74.1) 
211(72.N) 

9JJ 
• • 7 

442 
49. 1 
• . 7 

4.6 Heallbsystem fador5lbatioflurnced pregnanladolc5ccnls' uliliz alion. 

NO 
55(14.7%) 

48(12.9%) 
41(11%) 
48(12.9"/.) 
56(15%) 
94(ll.2) 
10207.3%) 

The Table 4.5 sbows data of health system faclors thai prevented pregnant adolescent 

girls from utilizing ANC service. Majority of the respondents. 238 representing 63.8% 

indicated that the high cost of ANC service would prevent them from utilization ANC 

services wtUlst 135 of the respondents representing 36.20/. indicated that high cost of 

ANC would not prevent them from utilizing the services 

In relation to unfriendly heallh worker's attitude, the study indicated that a majority of 

the respondents.. 211 representing 56.60/,. were of the view that the unfriendly anitude o( 

health workers would prevent lbem from utilizing the ANC service. quite. number oflhe 

respondents (162 repre$enting43.2%) were of the view thallheanitude of health worker 

wouJdnotpreventthrmfromutilizingtheANCservice. 
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The Table 4.5 indiates that about half of the respondents (201 representing 53.(>-1.) were 

of the view that delays in attending to pregnant mothers would prevt!nl them from 

utilizing the service. However, 172 respondents (representing 46%) werc of the viewlhat 

delay in attending to a pregnant mother would DOt prevent them utilizing the ANC 

Again. the study re'\leaJed that many of the respondents (215 represent 57.6%) \\'Cre of the 

view that inadequate knowled&e about the benefits of ANC service would prevent them 

from utilizing the service. 00 the other hand. quite a number the respondenlS 158 

rtpte5C:nting 42.4% were of the view that inadequate knowledge on benefits of ANC 

KrVice would not prevcnt them from utilizing the service. 

LastlY. Table 4.5 shows that about 7 out of IQ of the respondents (258 representing 

69.2%) did not think TBA influence can pment them from utilizing ANC service. On 

!.he other hand. 115 respondents, representing 30.8% thought TBA influence can prevent 

thtm from utilizing ANC service 

Table 4.S: Healtb System Facton lanueadn, Utilization of ANC Service 
Chatacttrittics Yes 
Tw nlt.tto whkllthne factors prtve.1 one fro. utiUDtio. of ANC Servict 

H,~ ANC fCC'S 238(63.8%) 135(36.2%) 

Unfrltndlyhealltiworkersattitudn 

OelaysmanendinglOc1ients 

=:'~~Ied!tabout 

TBAl1Inuence 
Sourc:e-- Field Data (2019) 

211(56.6%) 

201(53.9%) 

21j,(57.6'I.) 

162(43.4%) 

172(46"4) 

158(42.4%) 

258(69.20/,) 
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4.7 Associ.tiolt be«weea sodo-demographic characteristics aad antenatal care 

serviceutilizatiOD 

In Table 4.6, Pearson's chl.square lest was used to fmd the strength of association 

between the socio demographic characteristics that were significantly associated with 

ANC service utilization. Comparing the age inlerval with utilization of ANC there was 

no statistical iligoificanceas(p ·value > 0.05). 

With marital status, married women were five times more Iik.ely (COR 5.45. CI: 1.65· 

17.99) to utilize ANC service as compared to those who were single, this was statistically 

significant. 

For educational status. those with primary education had equailikeJihood of utilizing 

ANC services as compared to those without fonnal education (COR I.Ot, Cl: 0.33·3 .12). 

Respondent with Junior High School level of education were 1"''0 times more likely 10 

utilize the service (COR 2.81, 0: 1.03·7.66) Again, respondents with Senior High 

School level of education were three times more likely to utilize the service (COR 3.34, 

CI: 1.13·9.86) as compared with those with no formal education. This shows that those 

with higher educationallcvel have a significant association \\lith ANC service utilization. 

In comparing the parity of respondents to ANC service utilization, those who were 

pregnant for the second time are four times likely to utilize the service (COR4.92, CI: 

2.55·9.40) as compared to those who were pregnant for the fmt time. Also. those who 

were pregnant for the third time were four times more likely to utilize the service (COR 

4.34, Cl: 1.93·9.73). This was statistically significant and showed that there was • 

positivecorre1ation bctv.·een having experiencing pregnancy or childbirth and utilization. 
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In compuing the levels of occupational SlatUI to ANC 5C1"Vice anendance. table 4.6 

shows thai the relationship be1ween utilization ANC service: and the variables: student 

unemployed. traders. and artisans were not statistically significant. (p -value> O.OS) 

The table 4.6 apin indicates that when it comes to resident dependent, those living with 

spouse: art [WO times more likely (COR 2.94, CI: 1.01-8.56) 10 ulilize ANC service as 

tompll'ed with those living with parents. The other variables siblinp. auntlWlCle, 

grandpart:nts Md boyfriend were not statistically significant as p - value> 0.05 

LatJy comparing the various sou.rce$ of income there was no siptificant association 

bdwttn the variables and ANC service' utilization. (p--value > 0.05) 
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Table 4.6: Assoclario. beh ... :en sodo-demographlc euraCierilti(s and ANC utilization 
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4.8 AssodatlMl between Dow-ledee of pregout adoleacent and antenatal care 

servlceutilizatioD 

Table 4.1 shows logistic n:gression analysis of the dependent variable (utilization of 

ANC) and the knowledge of adolescents on ANC that influence adolescent utilization of 

amcnataI.services. 

'fb)sc wbo h8d heard of ANC in their previous or current pregnancy were 22 times mon: 

likely (COR 22.11, CI: 8.18-63.35) to utilize ANC as compared to those who had not 

heard of which W&$ very significant. Therefore, there is a positive relationship between 

hearing about what ANC is and influencing one to utilize the servicel. 

With regards 10 their source of infonnatioD, those who heard of ANC from friends are 

55% Ins likely (COR 0.45, CI: 0.20-1.00) to utilize ANC as compared to those who have 

not heard about ANC. 

Those who beard of ANC from health centre are 9 times more likely (COR 9.08, CI: 

5.00-16.49) to utilize ANC as compared to those woo have not beard about ANC. 

The other variables magazines.. television. radio and family members were not significant 

as the p-vaIuc> 0.05 

m relation what pregnant adolescent know about ANC, those who said they give 

education an: 4 times more likely (COR 4.98 Cl: 3 28·7.30) to utilize ANC as compared 

tolhoscwho have not heard about ANC. 

Tbc other variable take care of pregnant woman and her body was not statistically 

significant asp-value >0.05. 
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Table 4. 7: Association between knowledg~ of pregllaDt adolescen. aad antenatal care 

serviceutiUzatioD 
ANCUlilizalion 

Oddsratkl po 
195%Cn value 

HeardofANC 

Yes 2.77(8.18~3.35) <0.001··· 

No 1.00 

Wbere did you ben ANC from? 

Friends 0.45(0.20-1.00) <0.001··· 

HcaJthcentrc 9.08(5.00-16.49) 0.050· 

Magazine Not estimable 

Television 0.55(0.11-2.81) 0.47 

Radio 1.32(0.16-1.06) 0.78 

Family member 0.48(0.23-1.02) 0.057 

Not Heard 1.00 

Wbat do you know of ANC? 

Givecduc.uon 4.98(3.28-7.30) <0.001·" 

Check gestation I.~J(0.68-2.22) 0.503 

Takecarcofpregnanlwoman 

and her body 1.94(0.43-8.79) 0.390 

Not heard 1.00 

Source-FteldOat.l(2019)*:p-Yaloe<o.05.**:p.value<O.OI.***: p-value<O.OOI 

4.9 Associalioa between sociocultural practices and aDlenatal care service utilization 

Table 4.8 below. mows logistic regression analysis of the dependent variable (utilization 

of ANC) and IOCW cultural facton that influence adolescent utilization of ANC services. 

Minority of the respondenlS 49(16.3) who had utili~d ANC during their previous or 

CUJT'Cfl1 pregnancy were three times more likely 3.SS(95% CI:O.OI.1.32) to utilize ANC 
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as comptlfed with tboae who said theK were belitfs that frown on ANC IUVice 

utilization. 

Thox who said some practi~ influence ANC service utilization were 61(16.4) Out of 

this number 31(8.3) indicated that when drug education is provided at the ANC. they will 

bt 4 times more likely 4.89(95% CI: 2.15-10.95) to utilize as comparcd to those who said 

there were no practices. The other variables were not statistically si.,uficant as p-vaIue 

Table ".8: AsiOClation between sodal cultural faclors and AnleDatal ('8re utilization 
ANCUlllwtion 

Hn,dorANC 
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N. 

~.::t rrOWDS OIl ANC 
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~":::~':'b" I,n.""., ANC 

lr)U.wu •• rcso.e 
orthacpuctica? 

~tb~~ 
Good __ _ ......... 
"""-by
: ,:nmd to p~gnant 

Odd,,..UoI9S-/.CII p.".lue 

l.S5(0.01.1 .)2) 

4.89(2.15-10.96) 
0.99(0.21·).48) 
0.51(0.12.2. 12) 
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4.10 As!lociation between adokseent perception or antenaral care lervif;oe!l and 

utilization 

Table 4.9 shows logistic regression analysis of the dependent variable (utilization of 

ANC) and adolescent perceptions that lnfluence the utilization of ANC scrvices. From 

Table 4.9, it is shown that tbose who said ANC is good were 57% less likely (COR 0.43. 

CI: 0.20-0.90) to utilize the sen.·ice as compared to those who said ANC was not good for 

pregnant woman 

Again Table 4.9 shows that, those who said adequate knowledge about ANe services will 

influence their decision to utilize are five times more likely (COR 5.85. Cl: 3.16·10.82) 

to utilize the service as compared to those who said adequate knowledge about ANC will 

DOt influence their decision to utilizc the service. 

From the Table 4.9, it again revealed that those who said accessibility of ANC services 

will influence their dccision to utilize the service were 53% more likely (COR 1.53. CI: 

O.86·2.n) to utilize the service 8S compared to those who said if accessibility of ANC 

service would not influence lheir decision to utilize. 

Again From the Table 4.9. it again reveals that those wbo said acceptability of ANC 

ser .... ice will influence their decision to utilize were five times more likely (COR 5.13, Cl: 

2.60-10.12) 10 utilize the service as compared to those who said acceptability of ANC 

service would not influeoee their decision to utilize. 

Also fonn the Table 4.9 it reveals that those who said quaJity ANC service would 

influence theirdec:ision to utilize the servke wen: three times more likely (COR 3.81, Cl: 
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2.06.7.04) lO Lailize as compared to those who said that quality ANC service would not 

intlumu w ir decision to liilize. 

From the Table 4.9, it shows that the v.i,.,ae, free ANC. service that meet mother's 

ooeda:aod individualised hetJtheducation were not statistically significant asp-value 

>0.05 

T.b~ 4. 9: ",,,odatioll between puceprioD! of pregDaDt adulareDt and aDlnltal un 
sen'i«utiUutioD 
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5cMIrce-FittdO' .. (2litI9)·:p-V.IW<8.06. .. :p-v.lue<O.OI ... ·:p-VlI.,<8.001. • 

4.11 AssociatioB bdWeeD beallb system facton aad aDleoatal cue serviCes 

Table 4.10 shoW'S logistic n.'gression analysis of the dependent variable (utilization of 

ANC utUi1'Jltion) and health systems factol'S that influence pregnant adolescent's (high 

ANC fees, unfriendly health workers attitudes, delays in attending to clients, inadequate 

knowledge about benefits of ANC, and TBA lnfluence). 

The Table shows that. those who said high ANC fees would prevent them from utilizing 

ANC services were five times more likely (COR 5,43, CI: 3.83-7.71) not to utilize ANC 

service as compared to those who said high ANC fees would not prevent them from 

utilizing. 

Agajn. from the Table 4.10 the study reveals that those wbo said Wlfriendly health 

worker anitude would pre\'enl them from utilizing ANC service were four times more 

likely (COR 4.41, CI: 3.12-6.24) not 10 utilize ANC service as compared to those who 

said unfriendly heaJth worker anitude would not prevent them from utilizing. 

Those who sajd TBA influence would prevent them from utilizing ANC service were 

56". Jess Ilkely (COR 0.44. Cl: 0.26-0.75) to utilize the services as compared (0 those 

who said TBA influence would not prevent them from utilizing. 

The association between delay in anending to client and inadequate knowledge about the 

benefit of ANC influencing utilization was not Slalistically significant as p-value >0.05 

so 
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Table ".10: Association between heaJtla Iystem 'acton alld Don-utilizatlo. of ANC Hrvi('e 

Y~ 
u.r ..... ly beak .. "oRen atdhMIes

No 

Yo 
~~~"Ie kaowleda~ aboDt be_fits Dr 

Odur.tlo p-v ... 
195%CJI 

5.43 (3.13-7.11) 

4.41(3.12-6.24) 

130{0.78-2.ISj 

0.14(0.50-1.41) 

Yes 0.44(0.26-0.751 0'(K12u 

4.12 Fadon ,".t innuence ulilizatioo of a.leoatal care servk:n 

The binary logistic regression model was used to assess how marital status, educational 

\evel, perceived benefit!. and health I)·stem factors influence ANC utilisation. From the 

multiple binary loaistic regression model (Adjusted model), marital status (married), 

parity. bigh ANC fees. wUriendJy health worker altitude, delay in attending to clients, 

TBA influence, adequate know&cdae. a&:CeIIibility and Kccptability of ANC service, as 

well as quality of ANC service, had significant influence on ANC utilization (p-value 

<0.05). 
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The .tjusted odds of ANC utilization was 32.81 (950/. CI: 2.S 1-428.80, J?O.008) times 

for married adolescents compared to those adolescents who are single. 

The adjusted odds (or ANC utilization was 5.01(95% CI: 1.03-24.30, p=O.04S) times (or 

adolescent whose level of education was Junior High School as compared to those with 

no fomal education. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 10.42(950/. CI: 3.85-28.24, p<O.OOl) times for 

adolescent with second pregnancy and 10.07(95% CI: 3.08-32.91. p<O.OOI) times for 

adolescent with third pregnancy as compared to those with first pregnancy. 

The adjusted odds for ANC utilization was 22.32(95% CI: 8.20.58.69, p<O.OOI) times for 

those who have heard of ANC before as compared to those who have not heard about it. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 0.01(95% CI: 0.00.0.22. p"0.OO4) times for 

thox who beard about ANC from friends as compared to those who hO\'e not heard ,bout 

ANC. 

The adjUSled odds of ANC utilization .... -as 1.27(95% CI: 0.14-11.81. p-O.035) times for 

those who said they receive health education as compared to those who have not heard 

aboutANC. 

The .tjusted odds of ANC utilization was 5.46(95% CI: 3.78-7.92. p<O.OOl) times for 

those 'Are said high ANC rees will influence their utilization as compared with thOle 

who said high ANC fees will not influence their de<:ision to utilize ANC service. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 4.47(95% Cl: 3.16-6.38. p<O.OOI) times for 

those who said Wlfriendly health ..... orker attitude will prevent them from utilizing ANC 
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iervlce as compared to those who said unfriendJy bealth worker attitude will not prevent 

them from utiJizing the service. 

The adjusted odds of ANe utilization was 3.02(950/. CI: 1.60-8.07. p<O.OOI) times for 

those who said delay in attending to clients wiU prevent them from utilizing the serviccas 

compared to those who said delay in attending to client will not prevent them from 

utilizing the services. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 0.43(95% Cl: 0.197-0.95. p::s0.036) times for 

those who said TBA influence will prevent them from utilizing the service as compared 

to those who said TBA' influence will nol prevent them from utilizing the service. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utili .. .alion was 5.85(95% CI: 3.16-10.82. p<O.OOI) times for 

those who said adequate knowledge about ANe will influence their decision to utilize 

ANC as compared to those who said adequate knowledge about ANC service will nol 

influencetheirdecisiontoutilizeANC. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 1.43(95% CI: 0.89-3.06. p<O.OOI) times for 

those who said accessibility of ANC service would influence their decision to utilize 

ANC service as compared to those who said accessibility of ANC service would 001 

inOuence theirdccision to utilize the service. 

The adjusted odds of ANC utilization was 3.21(95% CI: 1.04-9.93. ".0.043) times for 

those who said acceptability of ANC service would influence their decision to utilize the 

service as compared to those who said acceptability of ANC service wouJd not intluenu 

tbeirdccisioo to utilize the service. 
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The Idjumd odds of ANC utilizatiOD '"'" 3.74(95% CI: 1.30.10.74, p-(l.OI4) timn for 

tbox who said quality of care would influence their decision to utilize the service IS 

compued to those who said quality of ANC s('rvice would not influence their decision to 

utiJizethelerYicc. 
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5 .• Introduction 

CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

ThischapterdiscussesthesignificantresultsofthedntacoUec1edfromthefield, ltrelates 

the reswts of the findings Conn the cleaned database 10 the objectives. literature review, 

and key variables ofthc research. 

5.2 Sodo demolnplaic t'haraderutics or tbe study 

From the study it was discovered that most ofthc pregnant adolescents utilizing antenatal 

~ services at Tartcwa Nsuatm .... "ere aged bc1wem 16 and 19 years. 

In terms ofmarit&l status, it was also evKlent that majority o(girls attending antenatal 

service! .... 'eresinglc282(75.6%).with.smallnumberofthcmbeingmarried61(16.4o/.). 

This result is so because majority of the girls arc not actually at the stage of being 

married. Based on cultural context, in our pW1o(theworld, moSigirls withinado!csce-nt 

szaae are not eacouraged to enter marriage until the aae of2S years or more. 

From lhc cwrmt study. it could be deduc:ed that pregnant adolescents who were mamed 

were three times more likely to ucilize ANC ~rvices (AOR 32.8(2.51-428.80, 

p-O.OOS")] IS compared 10 those who were single. Thus. there is • positive correlation 

belween being married and ANC service utilization especially when there is a good social 

supportsyslem. 

Tb£ study alto sbowed that majority of the pregnant adol~5Cc:nts ' level of education was 

Junior High &:boo!. Looking at the: category of population under stUdy it is quite 
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worrying ow majority of them have a low level of education that is Junior High School 

and this in ODe way could end their drums of achieving higher academic excellence. 

Since majority of respondents' level of education was low, it also translated into the kind 

of oceupation they might have and it wu clear that majority of the respondents were 

traders and unemployed, few bema artisans. Once there is no higher educational 

certificate. the only option for occupation would be tnlding and unemployment. 

Again. the study revealed that pregnant adolescents with higher education are more likely 

to utilize anterWal care !lervices compared to those without any formal and low 

education. This was signifteant as some of the factors, were found. to be associated wilh 

lheutilization ofantcnaw care. 

The study is in line with a study conducted by Qaunlesi (2010) explained that the 

educntionandoccupationofpartnerhasasignificantassociationbetweenlheulIeofANC 

servitc and delivery with a skilled anendant . 

S.3 KJlowltdKe of pngnaat . dotac:eat on ANC servKts utiHzalion. 

The finding showed that Majority of the pregnant adolescents had knowledge abow 

antenatal care. The high percentage of knowledge of ANC service utilization by pregnant 

adolescents supports a study fmding by Banda (2013) on barriers to uti lization of focused 

antenatal care amana pregnant women in Nlchisi districts in Malawi where 96~. 

confirmed that they bad knowledge of ANC. In thil study, there was an adjusted odd ratio 

of 22.32(95·A. CI: 8.20·58.69, p<O.OOI···). This mum there is a positive c:orrelation 

bctwccnhtvingaboutANCaodtbelcnowledgcinflumc:mgone'sabititytoutiliuit. 
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Contrary to a study conducted by Ali ct II. (2018) which revealed that the use of mass 

media and educatioo. kvel significaDtly improved the antenatal care utilization by 

pregnant adolescent in Bangladesh, this study showed that respondents 188 (50.4%) got 

their knowledge of infonnation Friends 188 (50.4%) and the Health centres representina 

121(32.4%). A low level of the information coming from a.dio 13(3.50/.), and TV 

represented 12(3.2%). This showed that there is more room for irnpro,"ement with 

regards to mass media education as it can also influence the utilization of ANC services 

as most of these pregnant women have access \0 TV and Radio, this medium showd be 

utilized in cbampionins the educational campaigns of ANC service. 

Astonisbingly, educational sector or school was nol mentioned in this study which is very 

worrying as school cou1d be the best mode to transfer such level of knowledge unto Ibe: 

adolescents. 

The study found lbat majority of the respondents 301(80."/0) had made more than four 

visilll in their last pregnancy which was quite encouraging. Again, majority of the 

respondents 198(53.1%), and 115(30.8%), made their first visits during their first and 

second trimesters respectively. ThiJisvery impressive and agrees with what Orossetal 

(2012) said tbal early initiation of ANC utiliz.ation and periodic utilization is vital in 

ideotifyingand mitigating risk factors during pregnancy and childbirth. Also, the study is 

in line with a study conducted by Daniel (2013) where 77.,./. women had at least four Of 

moreantenatalvisilS. 

Majority of the respondents 294(78.8~.), acCCS5C'd the service by foot with a few aoina 

by vehicle 46(12.3%). Contrary (0 the findings made by Gupta and colleagues in 
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Tanzania. distance was oot a predictor to the utilization of ANC services by pregnant 

adolescents in this study. Tbese findings could however be assoc:iated to the fact that the 

health centres were close to the community, unemployment rate and low level of income. 

This study also revealed that if one has more information about the benefits of ANC it 

increases her chances of utilizing ANC as was confirmed in this study that pregnant 

adolescent who bad adequate knowledge about ANC were five times more likdy to 

utilize ANC services. The study showed that once adolescents have adequate knowledge 

of how benefICial ANC is to the mother and baby. it informs their decision to utilize the 

service. Also. the bigher the knowledge level of ANC, its accessibility, the free nature of 

the service. quality of service provided, its ability to meet the needs of mother and baby. 

and aeceptability of the service; the higher the decision rale to utilize the servioe. 

5.4. Sociocultural factors tbat influeDce ANC lervlce utilization 

Pregnant adolescents are at high risk forpreKJl&flcy complications and poor pregnancy 

outcomes and they may have distorted beliefs leading to inadequate or non-utilisation of 

ANC services. Majority of the respondents 1 12(83.6o/e) did not attribute their decision to 

attend or not to utilize ANC service to any such beliefs, Relatively, 61(16,4%) 

respondeots admitted their decision to utilize ANC service were based on lhe belief that 

nurseswcre gossiPS. social stigmatization and labelling because pregnant adolescents arc 

ridieWed by friends. families and heallh workers, This creases emotional and 

pi)'ChologicaJ effect on them resultina in dcpn:ssion, high blood pressure, social 

isolation. suicidal ideation etc. This fiDding contradicts previous study conducted by 

lIongo (2016) which outline that pregnant adolescent attributed complication of 
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"",gnancytD wi"'bcral\rathertban beins genetic. Another study by V.boah (2012) found 

out thai some cultures eocoura,es pregnant women to hide pregnancies in the eeriy 

stages; this makes pregnant women report I.a1e for ANC. Notwithstanding. a few of the 

respondents associated their decision to utilize ANC service to beliefs and practices. The 

most impressive thing is that. majority of the respondents did not associate their decisioo 

to any cuJtwaI beliefs and practices. Which is a good thing and once lhere is more 

odLM:ation on the benefits of ANC and change in attitude of midwives towards labelling 

and stigmatization of pregnant adolescent there wouJd be increase mattendance. 

50S. Perceived benefit of ANC senriHS by pregnant adolrscent 

This study revealed that majority of pregnant adolescents 348 (93.3%) of Tarkwa 

Nsuaem. perceive ANC service to be sood because the service takes care of mother and 

baby 165 (44.2%). lnaddition, it providcs proper education and free drugs, 183(49.1%). 

Iftheservite is perceived to be good. it translates into higher rate of an en dance, Findinp 

in trus SNdy were like a study conducted in ORlE (2016) which explained that acce" to 

prescribed drugs. the peace of mind tbli comes from being monitored; as welt as advice 

received from health workers enhanced the utilization of ANC services. Another study 

cooductcd in Blantyre; Malawi also confmned findings made in the current study where 

clients stated some perceived benefits which included prophylactic treatments" 

cOW1SeUina,and guidance on bow to stay healthy dwing pregnancy, the care they stand to 

get when they {aJi sick, as well as knowing about their HIV status and its rnanagemenllO 

QlOfe Idolescents who might be Jngnant and might nol be aware of sucb service. 
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From the study. it was revealed thallbere wu a positive correlation between accessibility 

of ANC seJVices and utilization. That is pregnant adolescents are 43% more likely to 

utilize the service when it is accessible. [AOR 1.43(95% CI: 0.89-3.06. p<O.OOI···)]. 

Api.n.thestudyreveaJedlhatpregnantadolescentarethteetimesmorelikelytoutilize 

ANC services wheo it acceptable. [AOR 3.21(95% CI: l.04-9.93. ~.043·)]. These 

find.ina,s confinn one conducted by Kiptanui et at (2015) which revealed that perceived 

benefits pregnant adolescent might derive from ANC might motivate them utilize the 

service. Similarly, perceived barriers such as the health workers' negativeanitudes and 

the laclc. ofaecessibility,acceplability and availability as well as distance to health fatil iay 

may influence the pregnant adolescent's decision not to utilize the ANC services. 

Again. from the stUdy il was revealed that quality of ANC service is a predictor in 

Ulilization. It was confirmed that pregnant adolescent who received quality of care were 

three times more likely [AOR 3.74(95% CI: 1.30·10.74, p=0.OI4·)] to utilize ANC 

service. A previous study conducted by Tariku et at (2010) continns the CW'TeOt study 

bec.ux they also reponed that quality of care received at ANC will have an influence on 

pregnant adolc~enf s decision to utilize it The funher explained that quality of care bas 

• bearing 00. the time of initiation as well as the frequency of the visit. A study conducted 

by Mannava et aI. (2015) also confumed Tariku's study that quality of care is a major 

predictorofANCurili.zation. 

From trus study one could gather thai. the higher the knowledge level of ANC, ita 

acccssibility.the free nature of the service,quaIity ofserviee provided, its ability to meet 
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the needs ofmotber and baby. and acccplability oftbc service; the higher the decision 

ra&cto urilize the service as indicated by majority ofthl: respondents. 

5.6. Healtb syste. (adon tbat lanuente utilization 

The study revealed that some of \he health system factors that had significant assod.tion 

with utilization in this study were high ANC fees. unfriendly health worker attitude and 

dtlay in attendina to pregnant adolescents 

With n:gards to high ANC f«So preventing utilization. the study revealed that ptqnanl 

adolescent arc three limes more likely to forgo ANC service ifwy are expensive. (AOR 

3.74(95% Cl: 1.30- 10.74. p<O.OOI···)J. This could mean that this group ofrespondcnts 

are trw;Im; IIld unemployed and do not eam that much. Most of them are dependent on 

their parents' income and in this case if they have two or more siblings then high coSl of 

the ANC service is going to be a major factor to prevent majority of them utilizina the 

services. The high cost of care affecting utilization in this study is in line with a study 

conducted by Lincetto, et AI (2013) who saw high cost of care as a sianificant obstacle 

bccIute most pregnant adolescmts lacked fmancial capacity to pay for ANC service or 

the treatment given in ANC therefore affecting utilizalion. Raj et aI (2012) also 

mentioned in their study that rUWlcial constraint was a major rason for non-utilization 

ofscrvice. 

Delays in attending to clicnbl i, anothn strong pm:Iictor of ANC utilization in thit study 

with adjusted odds of 3.02 (95% CI: 1.60-8.07. J?O.OO2··). (t wu c'-r that pregnant 

adolescent wen= three times more likely to forgo ANC services if they are delayed. The 
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study confirms 1111 earlier itUdy cooducted by Mannava el aI. (2015) which revealed that 

negative attitude of SIa.1f such as delaying in attending to them affected utilization of 

ANCservices. 

Studies have shown that unfriendly anitude of caregivers have a tendency of contributing 

lOthebealthofclienls.lnthissrudymostoftherespondents[171 representing4S .8%) 

pregnant adolescent were four times more likely (AOR 4.47(950/, CI: 3.16-6.)8. 

p<O.OOI· •• ») to forgo ANC service if the attitude of nurses and other health worker is 

not friendly. Mannava et at (2015) conftnns this current itUdy that the gossiping. 

1abeUingand stigmatizing attitude of health care staff affected utilization. But Ziblim and 

colleagues (20t8) disagree with this finding as their study conducted in Vendi in the 

Northern Region of Ghana revealed that 92.40/, of the respondents fonning the majority 

laid that health workers were friendJy. It is therefore important that health worke~ are 

conscientized on the need to create friendly atmosphere forcHena since their unfriendly 

attitude could be prevent others from utilizing ANC services. 

The study again revealed that pregnant adoleKents said TBA influence was 570/. less 

likely [AOR 0.43(950/. CI: 0.197-0.95, p-O.036*)} to influence their utilization of ANC 

services. This is \'ny assuring because once pregnant adolescents become aware of the 

comprehensive ANC package for them, it will be difficult for them to utilize the services 

oC a TBA which comes with a whole lot of complications and is often associaaed with 

some indirect causes of maternal deaIh. lbis study is in line 'with a study conducted in 

Nigeria by Hodin (2017) about TBA influence an antenatal care utilization, In the ttudy. 

ooIyoae-lhinloflhercspondentsbadvisiledlheTBA. 
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5.7. Study Limilarioo 

The study was a community based ooe, this limited the scope of the dati extracted as not 

all households were involved in me srudy. Nonetheless. the findings are relevant since the 

respondents used were a true representation of population under i1udy. 

The minimum sample size for the study was calculated as 384. However. during the 

study. 373 responded 10 the questionnaire. nus may have III effect 00 the teJUitJ 

provided though minimal. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1lntroductiOD 

This chapler contains swnmary of rmdings, conclusions and "commendations drawn 

&om the analysis, limitations to the study and recommendations for further studies. This 

chapkralso higblights the issues tIlat were revealed during the research. ItaJsoinvolves 

reconunendatioos that can help policy makers In fighting against stigmatization of 

pregnant adolescent in the society and help increase the attendance ofANC service. 

6.2 Summary or Findings 

The study revealed that pregnant adolescents who were married utilized ANC services 

moretbanthesingJepregtWltadoiescent. Majorilyoftbe respondents attended Junior 

High School (204 (54.7%)]. Also, adolescents who had been pregnant before utilized 

ANC services compued to tbo$C who bad been pregnant for the first time. 

GeneraJly, the study foWld that, the pregnantadotescenls 348(93.3%) had good leveJ of 

knowledge about antenatal care service and their decision 10 use the service were not 

basedOD some Conn of belief or practices 310(83.10/.). A numbcr of the respondents 162 

(43.3%) hued their decision not to utilaz.e ANC services on social S1igrnalization being 

labelled as prostitutes and gossiping anitudn of nurses or health workers. 

The study also revealed thai level of knowledge on the benefit of ANC. it acc:essibility. 

the free nature of the service. quality of service provided, it ability to meet the needs of 

mother and baby. and ilscceptabilityoftheservice,hashigb level ofinfluenc:eon their 

decision to useANC services. 
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AJso, health system f.ctors lib bigh cost of tare. caregivers' attitude and rnA influence 

atTecledprepanladolesoentdecisionlo utilize ANC service. 

6.3CODclusioD!I 

Based on the findings. the study identified that, marital status. parity, educational level 

and knowledge about ANC and its benefits strongly influence the adolescent mother's 

decisions to either utilize or nOl utilize ANC services. Prepant adolescents lot more 

information aboua the benefits of using ANC services when they visited the health center 

or from friends. 

The study at.. eoncluded that beliefs and practices do not influence pregnant 

tldolesca'lls ' decision to utilize ANC service. rather, hethh workc:rs' anirudes such u 

gossiping, and social stigmatization or Jabellina had a neaalive influence on pregnant 

adolescents' decision to utilize the ANC service at Tarkwa Nsuaem. 

The study also T'e\'ealed that prepant adolescents had a good perception about ANC 

services as it renders care for pregnant woman and her unborn child through education 

and the proviaion of drugs. It abo identified that the more education one has about the 

benefits of ANC, its IIXCSSibility, the free nature, and quality of the service provided as 

well .. its a:ceptAbility, the hi&her thr influence it will have on mother's decilioo to 

utilize ANC services. 

Finally, the srudy revealed that health system factors such as hiab COIl of care. unfriendly 

bealth workers' attitude .. well .. delay in receiving care: had a high influence on 

prepant adolescents' decision to utilize ANC services 
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6.J.1RecommeudatioDsrorpracti« 

Based on the findings. the foUowing n:commendations are made: 

Since more people who utilized ANC had Junior High School or Senior High 

Scbooleducation. the study reconunends that education on ANCservice and 

it5 benefits shouJd be extended to upper primary. junior and senior high 

schools and be included in the educational cumeulurn .ctivities. preferably 

the subject of Social Studies so that in case the get pregnant the will know 

where and when to seek for better health care services. In addition. radio and 

telc" i .. ion programmes should dedicate sessions of their educational 

prog.r.unmes to Adolescent Reproductive Health 

ii. It is recommended that the Ministry of Health Md Ghana Health Service and 

other stake bolders in the bea.lthdelivery system organize periodic training for 

workers on customer care practices - staff relationship management This will 

afford the health worker the opportunity to leam new skills on how to create. 

friendly conducive environment for pregnant adolescents utilizing ANC 

servicc. This will prevent labelling and stigmatization. 

iii. The study also recommends that midwives and community health nw-ses 

organize periodic outreach programme into the communities to sensitise the 

commWlity about Reproductive Health a.nd the benefits of ANC service5 to 

the adolescent mother and baby. 
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6.J.l Rec:o .... eod.tions(or.·ucureSc1ldies 

Suggescions (or future studies includethc following: 

I. Since Wlfriendly hea1th worker ottitude significantly .ffected the ANC service 

utilizatioa. fw1hu studies where health worker education is introduced to improve 

attitude may be done lodetennine ilScffecl on adolescent heallh serviee 

2. Impact of outreach programmes in the conuOlmiry on the utilization of ANC 

suvicesbypreanantadolescents. 
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